
 
Draper/Porter Product Comparison 

Fold-Up Divider Curtains 
 

Feature 
Draper 

Fold-Up Divider Curtain 
Porter Athletic Equipment 

#670 Fold-Up Divider

Solid Vinyl 
18 oz. vinyl coated polyester colors:  
white, red, yellow, dark/royal blue, 
marine blue, beige, gray, black, 
forest green, orange, maroon 

 

18 oz. vinyl coated polyester 
colors:  light blue, royal blue, red, 
white, orange, yellow, tan, gray, 
maroon, purple, black, navy blue 

Mesh 
9 oz. vinyl coated polyester 
45-50% open - colors: red, white, 
blue, yellow, black, gray 

 
9 oz. vinyl coated polyester 
45-50% open - colors: gray, red, 
white, blue, black 

Curtain Welds Vertical  Horizontal 

Vinyl/Mesh 
Combination 

Adjustable with any combination of 
mesh and vinyl  Adjustable with any combination of 

mesh and vinyl 

Drive Tube 2 3/8” OD Steel, with spool flange 
curtain leveling assemblies  2 3/8” OD Steel, with Cable Drum 

Motor 
1 H.P. U.L.-Listed gear motor with 
integral limit switches and key 
switch control 

 
3/4 H.P. gear motor with integral limit 
switches and key switch control 
 

Hoist Lines 
1/8” galvanized steel cable not to 
exceed 9’-3” centers 
 

 
1/8” galvanized steel cable not to 
exceed 12’-0” centers 
 

Grommet 
Spacing 18” centers  18” centers 

Curtain Support Not to exceed 10’-0” centers  Not to exceed 12’-0” centers 
Bottom Tube 

Top Tube 1 5/8” diameter steel  1 5/16” diameter steel 

Bottom Pocket Solid Vinyl, Bottom padding optional  Solid Vinyl, Bottom padding optional 

Winch Warranty 5 years  Not published 

VOC Emissions GreenGuard Children and Schools 
Certified  GreenGuard Children and Schools 

Certified 
 
 ** In the mesh portion of the curtain, Draper grommets are set in welded vertical strips of solid vinyl, whereas the 
Porter no. 670 curtain, the grommets are directly set in mesh. 
   
IMPORTANT: All Draper Fold-Up gym divider curtain seams run vertically and are electronically welded with a 1” 
full contact weld.  Vertical seams are inherently stronger in a gym divider curtain than horizontal seams because the 
weight of the curtain pulls with the weld, rather than against it. 

 




